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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

We spend 40% oI our budgel
providing a support service for
our veterans in conjunction with
SSAFA and other charities. We
also provide the first tier of
benevolence grants while we
seek more substanlial
assistance trom the larger
charities or indeed the relevant
government authonty. 44o/" is
used for improving the quality of
lile of our soldiers and veterans.
5olo is used to preserve our
horitage dating back lo 1642.
The tinal 1 'l % is used tor
administralive overheads. We
are therelors proud that very
noady 90% ot our budget is
spent on our charitable aims and
our administrative ovefieads are
relatively low.

Scots Guards Charity Expenditure
Donations to related

Military Charitier
4y"

adminisvation
Overheads

11%

lndivrdual
Benevolence

Grants
ta%

Eenevolenae &
Welfere Supporl

Servrce

The Funds' purpose is to improve the quality oI lile lor Scots Guardsmen and their lamilios, help to overcome injury
or hardship and to speed rehabilitation. These needs have increased with the number of lours of duty and the very
fact thal the weapons used today, such as improvised explosive devices, can be devastating.

Our annual budget is roughly divided into thirds. One third is spent on grants for wallare and hardship benevolence
and another third on grants lor improving the quality oI lile ot our serving personnel. The final third is needed tor our
op€rating costs, but thsse also include the service we provide for detecting and assessing wellare cases, aided by
SSAFA, whi16 we seek more substantial assistance ,rom the larger service charities or indeed the relevant local
authority. We are therefore proud that pefiaps three quarters of our budget is spent on our charitable aims and our
administralive overheads are relatively low.

Our fund gives on tho basis oI income ,rom the capital sum. Having reviowed our needs, we now aim to raise the
profile and add €4M to lhis capital sum by 2022 Only then will we have secured the legacy lor luture generations of
the Scots Guards lamily. A lew examples ol our work are as follows:

Severely wounded veteran regains his mobility -
ryounded in action. A number of grants ot several thousand

unds have been provided to assist with home and car
modifications tor a Scots Guards Lance Sargeant who losl
both legs and an arm to a bomb in Afghanistan. Working with
other military charities which specialise in this area, we have
given a number ol grants to assist him with mobility and to
support his wifo and three children. For example, he received

. :. r .. '. :'-.''-. ,.;.r,'.- :1 :,i,::;: .'... ','--'i:order to walk on proslhetic limbs.
widow gets boiler in time tor winter - housing and homelessness. A grant of EB75 was provided towards the cost
of a new boiler for the 73 year old widow of a Scots Guardsman whose l2lears' service included a tour in Malaya. TheIady's old boiler had become so dangerous that she could not use it or lhe gas fire to which it was linkeo. The provision
of the new boil8r gave lhe lady hot water and heating before the onset ol winter.

3

Supporting the regiment

For over 375 years we have had an enviable roputation of looking atter our own - on tho battlofield and oft. The
guardsmen have always known that they and thsir ramilies will be properly cared Ior under all circumstances. lt is
critical that future gsneralions of guardsmsn continua to have total contidence in the regiment's ability to do this.

With this critical and ambitious aim, we need to put our Charitable Fund at the core ot regimental family and our
supporters' charitable giving. We are encouraging them to fund our vital work by increasing donations, ensuring
legacies are clear in Wills, persuading others to donate or raising money through personal endeavours.

PreservinB

Heritage

lmprovjn8 Soldiers

Quality of Lafe

441i

lmDrovrnq Soldrers and veterans Qualitv of Lrfe
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

Supporting the regiment

The charity operates primarily by managing its
invgstments and using the annual income to support
beneficiaries. This income is augmenled by
subscriptions lrom serving members of the regiment
and some charilable donations. When a benevolence
case occurs, the charity always provides the first tier of
tunding before seeking assistance ll necessary, trom
the larger specialist military charities mainly lunded by
the public. For example, we donate e7,000 annually to
ABF The Soldier's Charity and last year they provided
with other charities !1 13,430.34 to Ninety-eight
members of the Scots Guards lamily in need.

E

Our trustees tightly control allocation ol available lunds
according to priority and often seek erternal sources of
aide belore calling on regimental funds to conserve
resources, but there is still a shortfall. As it stands
today, we remain reliant upon the generosity ol
individuals through annual donalions to avoid the
regiment having to cut its wellare or wellare-related
spending of over e339k annually. At the same time,
demand lor lunds is continually increasing, driven by
recent heightened military activity, higher survival rates
afler serious injury, a general increase in life
expectancy and intlalion. Unexpected costs, like
providing legal defence to guardsmen facing
investigations arising from their operational service,
stretch the funds available even further and can
deplete the investment capital, exacerbating the
underlying problem. As such, we are trying to boost
the tunds under management to a level that is self-
supporting; a working party is considering what needs
to be done, to achieve this goal.

- 

,&fr*6 aim to raise t4M over the nen 5 y6ars for the Scots cuards
iU!>.- ' ' Chang. Why? Tho Fund is concsmed that given the current and

ongoing military commitments, tha regiment won't have
sutficient income to continue to support serving and former
Scots Guardsmen and their families which, in our view, is of
paramount imporlance. ln
he last year we made 98 individual wellare grants

4

I was able to say goodbye to my wife wifh dignity - support to families. A grant towards ,uneral costs ot a wite
was made to a 70 year old lormer Sergeant in the Scots Guards with 13 years' service. The veteran seNed in Cyprus,
Malaya, Hong Kong and Northern lreland. The sudden death ol his wife and a lack ol savings resulted in the lormer
soldier being unable to meet the cost ol his wife's tuneral.

Wheelchair bound couple gain accesa lo their ga.den - mobility, wellbeang and elderly care. A grant o, 12,500
was made to make the garden of the 39 year old wile of a veteran wheelchair accessible. The lormer soldier served for
23 years with the Scots Guards and three years with another regiment. The veteran's wile is confined to a wheelchair
and is now able to enioy the ouldoors with her husband and children.

Vulnerable child receivea grant tor critical education - employment and training, A grant ol t3,450 was made
towards the education of a child with special needs, who had been declined supporl by the local education authorities.
The child's father had served to|l7 years wilh the Scots Guards. The need lo home tutor their child had prevented the
parents from gaining paid work. The educational grant helped the family aflord the cost ol the specialist school and
allowed them time to work.
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

TRUSTEES', REPORT (INCLUDtNG DTRECTORS' REPORT)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 3I MARCH 2019

The trustees present thoir report and linancial statements for the period ended 3l March 2019.

The linancial statements have been prspared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 'l to the
financial statements and comply with the charity's [goveming document], the Companies Act 2006, the Charities
and Trustee lnvestmenl (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Flegulations 2006 (as amended)
and "Accounting and Heporting by Charities: Stalement of Flocommended Practice applicable to charities preparing
their accounts in accordanco with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland
(FRS 102)" (as amended lor accountinq periods commencing from 1 January 2016)

Obiective6 and activities
The charities objectives are to assist and provide relief to any serving or lormer ssrving officer, warranl officer,
non-commissioned officer or guardsmen, whether male or female, of the Regiment o, lhe Scots Guards, or in
exceptional circumstancss any person associated with lhe Regiment of the Scols Guards, and their dependants,
including but not exclusively, their spouses, partners, widows, widowers and parenls (whether or not married) and
children, parents or carers or similar persons who are in hardship or distress or need, whether such need is
linancial or otheMise.

The trustees confirm that they have relarred to the guidance contained in the Charity Commission General Guidance
on Public Benefit when reviewing the funds'aims and objectives and to planning rulure activities and setting grant
making policies.

Financial review
The Scots Guards Charity took over lrom and replaced the Scots Guards Charitable Fund on the l"rAugust 20'19
with a total of 86,728,924 being handed lrom the old slructure to the nsw. At the year-end there was a total of funds
of f6,303,530 with cash lunds of 8400,190 carried lorward. During the year, it has received donations and charitable
income oI t265,136. After charilable donalions and support costs lhe net expenditure amounted to 8323,400. The
charities investments are held by Rufier LLP. The investments are held to provide a growing income stream ,or the
charity. During the course of the year the market value of the inveslments held decreased by t183,018 and a loss
on sale ol investments ol e184,112 on investments ,rom lhe previous charity.

Reserve Policy
The nel current assets (cash reserve) are calculated as 6 months operating costs plus t100k legal and
conflict reserve, rellecting the uncertainties inherent to the regiment and the Armed Forces.

Fixed asset investments detault as designated lunds but are aclively managed by the trustees at every
board meeting in response lo the demands on the charity.

Structure, governance and management
The charity is a company limited by guarantee. lt is
afliliated to the Confederation ot Servics Charities which
requires a bi-annual report on compliance with
governance best practice, testad againsl their
comprehensive review template. The overarching body
responsible for etlicienl management ol the charity are
the trustees. New lrustees are recruitsd from serving or
retired members ol the regiment or from supporters with
relevant qualitications. Candidates are chosen because
they are seen to have particular skills and experience
which complement or reinforce those of existing
trustees. Aspiring trustees, should serve on one of the
sub-committees belore joining the main board. The
Trusless meet twice a year when policy concerning the
charity is discussed and decisions made.

Ths lrustees, who are also lhe directors ror the purpose ol company law, and who sarved during the period and upto ths date of signature ol the linancial statements were:

5
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

TRUSTEES' REPORT (INCLUDING DIRECTORS' REPORT)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2OI9

Brigadier (retired) G H F S Nickerson
Lord Fellowes GCB GCVO QSO PC

The Bt Hon G Duncan Smith PC MP
Captain (retired) M Joynson
Major L Kerr MBE
Major (retired) A R Wilson
Mrs L Hobbs

Statement of trustees' responsibilities.
The trustees are responsible lor preparing the Trustees' Beport and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practico).

The laws applicabls to chariti€s in England & Wales and Scotland raquire the trustses lo preparo linancial
statements lor each financial year which give a true and tair visw of the stata ol attairs o, the charity and of the
incoming rssources and applicalion of resources of the charity lor that period. ln preparing these financial
statements, tha trustees are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently:
obseNe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
make iudgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudgnl;
state whelher applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures
disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
prepare the financial statements on lhe going concem basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charity will continue in business.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any
time lhe financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the linancial statements comply with the
Charities Act 201'1, the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008, the Charities and Trustee lnveslment
(Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended), the provisions oI the
charity's constitution and the provisions ol the lrust deed. They are also responsible for sateguarding the assets of
the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection ol lraud and other irregularities.

Review ol activities
The results ol the lunds' activilies are shown on page 12. Ths activities o, the charity's investments are shown
within these linancial statements.

Ouring the year funds of f 12,406.31 were raised under lhe initiative known as The Colonel's Fund. This tund will
enable the regimenl to provide:

. Support lo the lamilies ol those killed in action by promptly responding to problems ol bereavement and
hardship,

. Support those wounded or injured on operations, particularly those who havs had to leave lhe Armyi to
assist in finding them new employment and to help them become active lamily and community members,

. Support the lamilies o, those seriously wounded or injured in prolonged recovery situations.

The trustees have wide discretion to use the fund to enhance the wellare o, Scots Guardsmen on operations and
that of their lamilies at home and to relisve hardship or distress, either generally or individually, ol serving or
Iormer membars ol ths ragimenl and to provide grants to any other charity or charitable organisation associated
with the regimenl. Furthermore, thoy will be able to use capital as well as income iI they deem it appropriate

6



THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

TRUSTEES' REPORT (INCLUDING DIRECTORS' REPORT)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Pr€serYing Reglmental Herltage
The charity owns and preserves a collection of regimental heritage accumulated since the Regiment's formation in
'1642, which is managed by a committee of volunteers. This includes the historical archive Mich is regulated and
inspected by the National Archive. An arrangement with FindMyPast has enabled the public to access many of the
regimental records online and many other items of historical interest are displayed in lhe Guards Museum.

Plan3 for Future Periods
The demands on the charity are increasing due to the large number of operational tours in recenl decades. Sadly,
lhese have resulted in some grievous physical injuries causing immediately visible needs. Psychological injuries
may take longer to materialise and since operalions are continuing with the Regiment due to deploy again next
year, the pressure on our funds is steadily increasing. The charity has strengthened its structure with a fund-
raising committee working alongside the investment committee to atfad donations to augment the investment
inmme. A campaign to improve the culture of charitable among our potential beneficiaries is showing strong
resulls with a signifcant increase in self-motivated fund-raising ac{ivities induding an imminent attempt to row the
Atlantic. To support these aclivities, the charity is in the process of modemising its information lechnology in order
to enhance outreach, hamess support and manage donations. lt is anticipated that this will be complete by the
end ol2O2O, but the review of investment policy and the initiative to raise funds by charitable donations will
continue beyond then.

Risk Management
The truslees have regard for the pincipal areas of the Charity's operations and the major risks which may arise in
these areas. ln their opinion, the charity has established resour@s and review systems which, under normal
conditions, should allow the risks identified by them to be mitigated to an acceptable level in its day-to-day
operalions.

The trustees have assessed the maior risks to which the charity is exposed, in particular those relaled to the
operations and finances of the Chatity and are satisfed that systems are in place to mitigate our exposure to the
major risks.

The charity relies pa(ly on its investment retums in order to meet its fnancial commitments, therefore one ofthe
principal risks lies in lhe perrormance of its investments. The lrustees have mitigaled this by the appointment of
professional investment managers lo advise them, by having a balanced investment strategy, having a diversilied
portfolio and by ensuring thal the portfolio is sufficiently liquid to meet obligations in the event of a down-tum in
financial markets and/or default.

Going Concem
The trustees have no material uncertainties as to the trust's ability to continue as a going concrm.

Kcy ilanagement Personnel
All directors, the Coy Secretary and the Regimental Adjutanl are considered to b€ key management personnel
The directors receive no lemune]ation. The Regimental Adjutant and Regimental Wetfare E Finance Oftcer
received honoraria as set oul in Note 20 to the accounts.
No preference dividends were paid. The directors do not recommend payment of a fnal dividend.

Registered Ofnce
The charity's registered address is Wellington Banacks, Birdcage Walk, London SWIE 6HQ. lt also has an office
in Edinburgh Castle, Edinburgh EH1 2YT where the Finance and wethre Offcer as situated and operates from.

Audltor
Alliotts were appointed as auditor to the company and a resolution proposing that they be re-appointed will be put
at a General Meeting.

The trustees' repoft was approved by the Board ot Trustees.

€nn J,L"..-
Brlgadisr (retiBd) c H F S.NickcEon

Illli* ze "l*-,L zo,t
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIB]LITIES

FOB THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

The trust6es, who are also ths directors oI The Scots Guards Charity Ior the purposo o, company law, are responsible
Ior preparing lhe Trustees' Report and the Iinancial statemenls in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practic€).

Company Law requires the trustees to prepare linancial statements tor each financial year which givs a true and tair
view ol the state of attairs of the charity and of the incoming resources and application of resources, including the
income and expenditure, of the charitable company lor that period.

ln preparing these financial statements, the trustess are required to

- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

- observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent,

- state whether applicabls UK Accounling Standards havs been lollowed, subiect to any material departures disclosed
and explained in the linancial statemenls; and

The trustees are responsible ror kegping adequate accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any
time lhe financial position ol the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the
Companies Act 2006, the Charilies and Trustee lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland)
Regulations 2006 (as amended). They are also responsible lor safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for
taking reasonable steps tor the prevention and detection of lraud and other irregularities.

I

- prepars the linancial statements on the going concem basis unless it is inappropriate to presum€ lhat the charity will
continue in operation.



THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

Opinion
We have audited the financial statemenls oI The Scots Guards Charity (the 'charity') for the period ended 31 March
2019 which comprise the statement ol linancial activities, the balance sheet, the statement of cash flows and the
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of signilicant accounting policies. The tinancial rsporting
framework that has been applied in thair preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards,
including Financial Heporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic ol
lreland (United Kingdom Generally Accopted Accounting Practice).

ln our opinion, lhe tinancial slatements:
- give a true and lair view of the stale of the charilable company's affairs as at 31 March 2019 and ot ils incoming

resources and applicalion of resources, for the period then gnded;

- have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Gsnerally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and

- have been prepared in accordancs with the requirements ol the Companies Act 2006, ths Charities and Trustee
lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation I of the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as
amended).

Basis for opinion
We conducled our audit in accordance with lntemational Standards on Auditing (UK) (lSAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those slandards are further described in the Audito/s responsibilities lor the audit ol the
linancial slatements section of our report. We are independent ol the charity in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audil of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard,
and we have lullilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis tor our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing lo reporl in respect of the lollowing matters in rslation to which the lSAs (UK) rsquire us lo roport
to you where:
- the trustaes'use of the going concem basis ol accounting in the preparation ol the financial statemenls is not

appropriate; or
- the trustoes have not disclosed in the financial statements any identilied material uncortainties that may cast

signiricant doubt about the charity's ability to continuo lo adopl the going concem basis of accounting for a
period of at loast twelve months lrom the date when the financial statomenls are authorised for issue.

Other intormation
The trustees are responsible ror the olhsr inlormation. The other infomation comprisas the inlormation included in
the annual report, other than the linancial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the financial
stalements does not cover the other intormation and we do not express any lorm of assurance conclusion thereon.

ln connection with our audit ot the linancial statsments, our rssponsibility is to read the other intormation and, in
doing so, consider whether the other inlormation is materially inconsistent with the financial slalements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or olhenvise appears to be materially misstated. lf we identify such material
inconsistonciss or apparsnt material misslatsments, we ars rsquirsd to determine whsther thsrs is a material
misstatement in the financial statamsnts or a material misstatement ol the other intormation. lf, based on the work
we have pertormed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement ol this other inlormation, we are required to
report lhat fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard

9



THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARIW

TNoEPENDENT AUDTTOR'S REPORT (CONTTNUED)

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect ol the following matters in relation to which ths Charities (Accounts and Reports)
Regulations 2008 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) require us to report to you
if, in our opinion:
- the information given in tha linancial statsments is inconsistent in any material respect with the trustees' report;

or
- sufficiant and proper accounling records have not been kspt; or
- the linancial slatem€nls are not in agreement with the accounting records; or
- we have not receivad all tha information and explanations we require tor our audit.

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more lully in the statement ol trustees' responsibilities, lhe lrustges, who are also the directors of the
charity for the purpose oI company law, are responsible for the preparation ol tho financial statoments and lor being
satislied that they give a true and lair view, and for such intemal control as the trustees determine is necessary to
enable lhe preparalion of linancial stalsments that are free lrom matorial misstatement, whgth€r due to traud or error.

ln preparing the linancial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charity's ability to continue as a
going concem, disclosing, as applicable, mansrs rslated to going concem and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the charitablo company or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit ot the tinancial statements
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 ol the Charities Act 2011 and section 44(1)(c) ol the Charities
and Trustee lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005 and report in accordance with the Acls and relevant regulations made
or having et ect thereunder.

Our objectives aro to obtain rsasonable assurance about whether lhe tinancial statements as a whole are free from
malerial misslalement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonabls assurance is a high lsvel ot assurance, but is not a guarantee lhat an audit conducted in accordance
with lSAs (UK) will always detoct a material misslatemont when it exists. Misstatemenls can arise lrom fraud or arror
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis ol thesa tinancial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities lor the audit ol the tinancial statemsnts is located on th6 Financial
Reporting Council's websile al: http://www.frc.org.uuauditorsresponsibilities. This description torms part ol our
audito,'s rgport.

10



THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

INDEPENDENT AUDTTOR'S REPORT (CONTINUED)

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

Use of our i€port
This report is made solely to the charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with part 4 of the Charities (Accounts
and Reports) Regulations 2008 and regulation l0 of the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. Our audit
work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's trustees those matters we are required to state to
them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or
assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity's ruslees as a body, for our audit work, for
this reporl, or for the opinions we have formed.

S*fL ,t".reu*
Stophen ltleredlth BA FCA IrchA (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Alliotts r_l,,l,t
Chartercd Accountants
Statutory Audltor lmperial House

15 Kean Street
London
\A'C2B 6UN

Alliotts is eligible for appoinunent as auditor of the charity by virtue of its eligibility for appointment as auditor of a
company under of section 1212 of the Companies Ac{ 2006

11



THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Notes

Unrestricled Unrestricted
lunds funds
2019 2014

t8

6,870,906
83,361

3,085
36,708

lncome lrom:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
lnveslments

Total income 6,994,060

ExDenditure on:
Charilable activities 323.400

Net gains/(losses) on inveslments 12 (367,130)

Net movement in funds

Fund balances at 1 August 2018

Fund balances at 31 March 2019

6,303,530

6,303,530

The statement or rinancial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the period.

All incom€ and expsnditure derive ,rom continuing activities.

The statement of linancial activities also complies with the requirements for an income and expenditure accounl under
lhe Companies Act 2006.

7
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2019
Notes € € €

Fired assets
Tangible assets
lnveslments

t3
11

17,379
400,'t 90

417.569

52,423
s,833.538

5,885,961

417,569

6,303,530

Net cunent assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Current a33et3
Stocks
Cash at bank and in hand

lncome funds
Unrestricted funds

rnw".L,*-

t6

6.303,530

6,303,530

The charitable company is entitled to the exemplion from the audil requiremenl contained in section 477 ol be
Companies Ac1 2006, for the period ended 31 March 2019, atthough an audit has been canied out under seclion 144
ofthe Charilies Acl 2011.

The trustees acknowledge their responsibilities for ensuring that the charity keeps accounting records which comply
with section 386 ofthe Acl and for preparing financial statements which give a t ue and fair view oflhe state of affairs
of the charitable company as at the end oI the financial year and of its incoming resources and application of
resources, including its income and expenditure, for the financialyearin accordance with the requirements ofsections
394 and 395 and which otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 relating to linancial
statements, so far as applicable to the company.

The members have not required the chariiable company to obtain an audit of its fnancial slalemenls under the
requirements of the Companies Act 2006, for the period in question in accordance with section 476.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies' sub.,ect
to lhe small companies' regime.

The financial statements were approved by the Trustees on ?Dt1

Brigadier (retired) G H F S Nickerson
Trustee
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Notes

18

t e e

Cash tlows lrom operating activities
Cash generated ftonv(absorbed by)
operations

Net cash generated trom/(used in)
investing activities

Net cash used in linancing activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

(52,4231
(3,208,s62)

3,328,562
578

332.035

68.155

400.'190

400,190

14

2019
e

2018

lnvesting activities
Purchase ot tangible fixed assets
Purchase ot investments
Proceeds on disposal of investments
lnterest received



THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE F]NANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MABCH 2019

1 Accounting policies

Charity inlormalion
The Scots Guards Charity is a private company limited by guarantee incorporated in England and Wales. The
registered oflice is Flegimental Headquarters Scots Guards, Wellington Barracks, Birdcage Walk, London,
swl E 6Ho.

1.1 Accountingconvention
The linancial statements have been prepared in accordanca with th6 charity's govsrning document, the
Companies Act 2006, ths Charities and Trustes lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accounts
(Scotland) Flegulations 2006 (as amended) and "Accounting and Reporling by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice applicable lo charities preparing thsir accounts in accordance with the Financial
Beporting Standard applicable in the UK and Bepublic of lreland (FBS 102)" (as amended for accounting
periods commencing lrom 1 January 2016). The charity is a Public Benetit Entity as delined by FRS 102.

The financial statemenls ars prepared in sterling, which is th€ lunclional currency ol the charity. Monetary
amounts in these tinancial statements are rounded lo the nearesl f.

The tinancial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, modilied to include the
revalualion of lreehold properties and to include investment properties and certain financial instruments at tair
value. The principal accounting policies adopted are set out below.

1.2 Going concern
At the time o, approving the linancial statements, ths trustees have a reasonable expectation that the charity
has adequate resources to continue in operational exislence lor the loreseeable future. Thus the trustees
continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial slatements.

1.3 Charitable tunds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the lrustees in furthsrance ol lheir charitable
objectives unless the Iunds have been designated tor other purposes.

1.4 lncoming resources
lncome is recognised when the charity is lagally entitled to it att6r any performance conditions have been met,
lhe amounts can be msasured reliably, and it is probable that income will be received.

Cash donations are recognised on receipt. Other donations are rscognised once tho charity has been notifiod
ol the donation, unless perlormance conditions require delerral ol the amount. lncome tax recoverable in
relation to donations received under Gifl Aid or deeds of covenant is recognised at the time oI lhe donation.

Legaciss are recognised on roceipt or othsrwiss iI ths charity has been notilied ol an impending distribution,
the amount is known, and recoipt is expecled. lI the amount is not known, lhg logacy is treated as a contingenl
asset.

'1.5 Tangible lixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are initially measured at cost and subsequently measured at cost or valuation, net of
depreciation and any impairment losses.

Oepreciation is recognised so as to write ot ths cost or valuation o, assets less their residual values over thelr
useful lives on the following bases:

nol depreciatedChattels
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FTNANCTAL STATEMENTS (CONTTNUED)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

1 Accounting policies

The gain or loss arising on the disposal of an asset is detormined as the difleronce between the sale proceeds
and the carrying value oI the asset, and is recognised in net income/(expenditure) lor the year.

1,6 Fixed asset investments
Fixed asset inveslments are initially measured at transaction price excluding transaction costs, and are
subsequently measured at lair value at each reporting date. Changes in tair value are recognised in net
income/(expenditure) for the year. Transaction costs are expensed as incurred.

1.7 lmpairment ot fixed assets
At each reporling end date, the charity reviews the carrying amounts ot its tangible assets to determine whether
there is any indication that those assets have sutfered an impairment loss. lf any such indication exists, the
recoverable amount oI the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent oI the impairment loss (il any).

lntangible assets with indelinite useful lives and intangible assets not yet available tor use are tested lor
impairment annually, and whenaver there is an indication that the asset may be impaired.

1.8 Stocks
Stocks are stated at the lower ot cost and estimated selling price less costs to complete and sell. Cost comprises
direct materials and, where applicable, direct labour costs and those overheads that have been incurred in
bringing the stocks to their presont location and condition. ltems held lor distribution at no or nominal
consideration are measured the lower ol replacement cost and cost.

Net realisable value is the estimated solling prico less all estimated costs ot completion and costs to be incurred
in marketing, selling and distribution.

1.9 Cash and cash equivolants
Cash and cash squival€nts include cash in hand, doposits held at call with banks, other short-term liquid
investmenls with original maturities o, thre6 months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdtafts are shown
within borrowings in currgnt liabilities.

'1.10 Financial instruments
The charity has slected to apply the provisions o, Section 11 'Basic Financial lnstruments' and Section 12
'Other Financial lnstruments lssues'ol FRS 102 to all of its financial instruments.

Financial instrumsnts are ]ecognissd in ths charity's balance shs€t when the charity bscomes party to the
contractual provisions o, the instrumant.

Financial assets and liabilities are otfset, with the net amounts presented in the financial sfatements, when
there is a legally onforceable right to set otl the recognised amounts and there is an intenlion to settle on a net
basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

Basic tinancial assets
Basic financial assets, which include debtors and cash and bank balances, are initially measurod at transactionprice including lransaction costs and are subsequently carried at amortised 

"o* 
,!inj tn" 

"trJir" 
inr"r".tmethod unless lhs anangement conslitutes a tinancing transaction, whgre the transaction is ,""*r"o 

"t 
tn"present value of the tuture recsipts discounted at a;arket rale ol interest. rinanciai asseis cr"."i-ti"o 
""recoivable within one ysar are not amortised.
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

1 Accounting policies

Basic financiel liabilities
Basic linancial liabilitiss, including creditors and bank loans are initially rocognised at transaclion price unless
the arranggment constitutes a financing transaction, where the debl instrument is measured at the present
value ol the tuture payments discounted at a market rate oI interest. Financial liabilities classified as payable
within one year are not amortised.

Debt instruments are subsequently carriod at amorlised cost, using ths eflective interest rals method

Trade creditors are obligations to pay lor goods or servicss that have been acquired in the ordinary course ol
operalions trom suppliers. Amounts payable are classified as current liabilities it paymenl is due within one year
or less. lf not, they are presented as non-current liabilities. Trade creditors are recognised initially at transaction
price and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Derccognition of financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are derecognised when the charity's confactual obligations expire or are discharged or
cancelled.

1.11 Employee benelits
The cost ol any unused holiday entillsment is rscognised in ths period in which the smployee's services are
receivsd.

Termination benetits are rocognised immediately as an expense when the charity is demonstrably committed
to terminate the employment of an employee or to provide terminalion benefits.

2 Critical accounting eatimatea and iudgements

ln the application ol the charity's accounting policies, the lrustees are required to make judgements, estimales
and assumptions about the carrying amount ol assets and liabilities thal are not readily apparenl from other
sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that
are considered to be relevanl. Actual results may ditfer from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognised in ihe period in which the estimate is revised where the revision afiects only that
period, or in the period ol the revision and luture periods where the revision at ects both currenl and luture
periods.

17

1.12 Betirement benefits
Payments to defined conlribution retiroment benelit schemes are charged as an expense as they fall due.



THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FtNANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTTNUED)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MABCH 2019

3 Donalions and legacies

Donations and gitts

Grants
Other

Charitable income

5 Other trading activities

Trading income

6 lnvestments

Unrestricted Unrestricted
funds funds

2019
t

2018
E

135,s82
6,400

6,724,924

6,870,906

Other donations comprise the transfer of net assets from 'Charities administered in Connection with The Scots
Guards'charity. lt comprises lixed assels, inveslments, stock, and bank balances.

4 Charitableactivities

2019
t

2018
t

83,361

lJnrestricted [Jnrestricted
funds funds

3,085

Unrestricted Unrestricted
funds lunds

2019

E

2018

e

2018
I

2019
t

36, t 30
578

36,708

18
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

7 Charitableactivities

Charitable expendilure

Grant funding of activities (see note 8)

Share ot support costs (see note 9)

Share of govemanco costs (sea note 9)

8 Grants payable

Grants to institutions (1 grants):

1"r Battalion Scots Guards

Benevolence Grants to individuals (73 grants)

2019
e

2018
I

153,91 1

70,403

93,913
5,173

323,400

Grant6
payable

2019
t

'15,000

55,403

Grants
payable

2018
t

70,403
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FTNANCTAL STATEMENTS (CONTTNUED)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2OI9

9 Supporl costs

Statl costs
Archives
Magazine, Diary and Christmas cards
Postage
Flowers and \.vreaths

Fees
Events
Travel cosls
Begimental stock
Regional Headquarters costs

Honoraria Payments
Social security cosls
Other pension costs

No one individual receivod annual remuneration over e6O,OOO

Support Governance
costs costs

tt

37,909
4,24'l

21 ,935
4,543

790
352

4,477
2,947
5,040

1 1 ,239

2019 2018

E e

37,909
4,24'l

21,935
4,543

790
352

4,877
2,947
5,040

1 1 ,239

10

Audit fees 5,'173 5,173

93,913 5,173 99,086

Analysed between

Charitable activilies 93,913 5,173 99,086

Govarnance costs includes payments to the audilors of f5,160 for audit fees

Trustees

None ol the trustees (or any persons connected with them) received any remunsration or benelits lrom the
charity during the period.

11 Honoraria

There are 2 individuals in receipt of honoraria payments.
2019

Number

Honoraria Costs

2018
Number

2

2019
I

2018
t

32,878
3,978
1,053

20
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FTNANCTAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

12 Net gains/(losses) on investments

Revaluation of investments
Gairv(loss) on sale of investments

13 Tangible fixed assets

Unrestricted Unrestricted
funds funds

2019
e

(183,018)
(184,'112)

2018
t

(367,130)

Chatlols

e

Cost
Additions

Carrying amount
At 31 March 20'19

14 Fixed asset investments

Cost or valuation
At 1 August 2018
Transfer
Additions
Valualion changes
Disposals

At 3'1 March 2019

Carrying amount
At 31 March 2019

At 32 March 2018

Listed
investments

f

6,284,538
1,494,989
(n,5261

(3,482,036)

Cash in
portfolio

52,423

52,423

52,423

Total

6,284,538
3,208,561

(177 ,5261
(3,482,036)

e

1 ,713,572

4,119,965 1,713,572 5,833,537

4,1 19,965 1,713,572 5,833,537

21
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THE SCOTS GUARDS CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MABCH 2019

15 Financialinstrumenls

Carrying amount of ,inrncial assets
Equity instruments measured at cost less impairment

16 Stocks

Regimental stock

17 Related party tranaactions

There wor6 no disclosabl€ relatod party transactions during the poriod

18 Cash generated rrom operations

Surplus for the period

Adjustments lor:
lnvestment income recognis6d in statement of financial activities
Loss on disposal ol investments
Fair value gains and losses on investments
Transfer of inveslments

Movemenls in working capital:
(lncrease) in stocks

Cash generated from(absorbed by) operations

2019
c

2018
I

s,833,538

2019
e

17,379

6,303,530

(36,708)

1U.112
183.018

(6,284,s38)

('t7,3791

332,035

2019
e

2018
e

2018
I
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